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CelebrityStyle
Soap star Tina Hobley knows how to make the
most of her famous curves
Tina opts for a loose-fitting
blazer that finishes just
above her dress. If you want
to disguise a big tummy,
choose a style with a
cinched in waist and wear
the jacket undone.
White blazer, £49.99, River
Island, (riverisland.com)

ExpertAdvice

Fashion tips

Q

AWARD-WINNING
PERSONAL STYLIST
CHANTELLE ZNIDERIC
ANSWERS YOUR BIGGEST
FASHION QUESTIONS…
I want a long maxi dress
for my late summer break,
but I’m only 5’2” and

very top heavy (38G). I’ve tried
different colours and styles, but I
can’t find one to suit me.
What do you suggest?
Linda, 33, Carlisle

A

As you’re petite you
need to choose a
maxi dress that has a

delicate print to mirror your
overall proportions and
define your waist. Or, try a
single block colour dress,
which will help you to

There’s a reason why
every wardrobe should
have a LBD. Like Tina,
it’s best to choose a style
that shows off your
legs or bust, but not
both! Caryn Franklin
rouched dress, £65,
Simply Be
(simplybe.co.uk)

appear taller. Avoid smock
styles as they will only
enlarge your bust further and
swamp your tiny frame. The key to
finding good outfits when you’re top
heavy is balancing your figure out.
So team your outfits with a pair of
sky-high sling-back platform peeptoe wedges to give you extra height.

Q

I’ve recently lost 3st and I
turn 40 this year. I’d like
to be more daring with

my wardrobe. But, I don’t have a
huge budget, so what key pieces
would you recommend?
Kate Ivmy, 39, Surrey

Glam up your little black
dress and give your outfit
an instant evening
look with a detailed
clutch bag. Rouched
chain bag, £29.50,
Marks and Spencer
(marksandspencer.com)

Get Tina’s natural look,
and glossy pout with
Mac Plush Lipglass,
Wildly Lush, £14
(maccosmetics.co.uk)

ACCESSORIES

For more information visit personal-stylist.co.uk

FAMOUS

Tina adds inches and
lengthens her legs with
killer peep-toe heels.
Peep-toe sandals, £100,
French Connection
(Frenchconnection.com)

Tina finishes off her
outfit and
lightens her face
with delicate gold
hoops.
Disk and Hoop Drop
Earrings, £75
(theearringboutique.com)

A

There are some great
blazers out this season.
Go for a classic design

that has an open V, scoop, square
or sweetheart neckline and nipped
in waist. Two buttons sewn closely
together or jackets that have a belt
tie are flattering, while giving you
some extra support.
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